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Ovolo Hotels is an independent hospitality company founded in
+RQJ .RQJ LQ  ,W RZQV DQG RSHUDWHV ¿YH KRWHOV WZR VHUYLFHG
apartments and several food and beverage outlets in Hong Kong.
The company has now expanded its horizon to Australia with hotels
located in Sydney and Melbourne. Ovolo has remained a 100%
private family owned business with a philosophy of giving back to
the local community.

Ovolo ༹ନ۹Ιড় 2002 ԑܻॷ෫ԙҳޟᐿ

Leadership

ᄴዲ˗

Senior leaders have a clear Vision – “Shiny Happy People All
Around”, and they foster an open work environment and quick
management decision. Operation team leaders have acted as role
models in articulating the company’s commitment to cultivate the
company Vision. Daily briefing sessions and in-house training
programmes are in place to engage with staff. Annual personal
development goals are assigned to all staff in alignment with the
business objectives in order to promote accountability for high
performance, ethical behavior, and continuous improvement. Senior
leaders and staff have actively participated in various community
activities with a strong commitment to societal responsibilities.

ଽᆓ౩ቹԤΙএ఼ශșĶର߫פዅȂо

6WUDWHJLF 3ODQQLQJ
Senior leaders have positioned the company to provide
accommodation for visitors with short-term stays in Hong Kong. They
have conducted SWOT (Strength, Weakness, Opportunity and Threat)
analysis to identify Key Performance Indicators that are aligned with
the values of the company. The company explores opportunities for
converting and renovating the industrial properties into hotels or
apartments. Designated task forces have been deployed to carry out
action plans and monitor the progress of projects.

ҳନ۹Ȃӵॷ෫ԤٮငᕊϤড়ନ۹ȃڍড়݈
Ԓ՞ԉЅኵড়ॵဓȄϴѧҬࠉϐཾڏጒ൜ᘗ
ՍᐬࢸȂӵொѻЅᏎᅭҏԤନ۹ȄOvolo
༹ନ۹ҥড়ఊӒၥԤȂٮоӱ㕞ҏӴޥୢ࣏
ڏငᕊ౩܈Ȅ

Ρ࣏ҏķȂтঈᕊഅюΙএܹޟώհᕗცٮ௰
ଢ଼פഀᆓ౩ؚ๊Ȅᕊၼღ॒Ρо٘հࠌȂល
݂ᐙҳӌཾශޟϴѧܛᒛȄ ؐРᙏൢЅ
ϴѧϱഋஉଋȂёᇄষώޟϣଢ଼Ȅਲ਼ᐃϴѧҬ
Ȃ࣏ܚԤষώϷԑ࡙এΡีҬȂоԪ௰
ଢ଼ᄇܻଽཾᕼȃၾኈ࣏оЅࡻ៉ޟӈ
ཐȄଽᆓ౩ቹЅӒᡝষώᑖྃᇄӨᆍޥୢࣀ
ଢ଼ȂԤ੨ོޥޟӈཐȄ
ൊୱؒ࿒
ଽᆓ౩ቹۡήϴѧۡޟ՝Ȃ࣏ॷ෫ޟ
ၽࡊඪټ՞ஜ݈Ȅтঈ໌Ο SWOT ϷݙȂ
оڗײಒӫϴѧቋᢎޟᜰᗤཾᕼࡾȄϴѧӵ
൶ײᐠႄȂώཾҢᙽཾސϽٮᙚཱི࣏ନ۹݈ܖ
Ԓ՞ԉȄϴѧһԤഋဍடߞωಢஈଢ଼ೣგ
ٮᅿடਰ໌แȄ
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The company has established several channels to obtain the voice of
current and potential customers. For example, customer feedback is
collected by conducting in-house surveys. Also customer satisfaction
is monitored by tracking the feedback posted on third party websites
such as TripAdvisor. Data collected from social media are used
to anticipate the needs and wants of guests in order to adjust the
products and services offered. For example, the company engages
with customers by offering an all-inclusive service package with
daily breakfast, in house Wi-Fi, all-day drinks, free minibar, free selflaundry, free gym access and free Wi-Fi hotspots throughout Hong
Kong.

ϴѧ೩ҳΟኵএෲၾȂоᕕڥ౪ԤЅዖӵࡊИޟ
ཎَȄٽԃȂႆϱഋ፡ࢥȂཪࡊИӱ㕞Ȅ
ϴѧᗙႆၭᙹีշܻ TripAdvisor ้έПᆩ
મΰޟӱ㕞پᅿࡊИᅖཎ࡙ȄޥҺ൬ᡝԝ
ޟၥਟҢܻႱกᇽࡊޟሯؑȂՄ፡ᐌܚඪޟټ
ࠢЅ݈ȄٽԃȂϴѧӵӒ෫ጒ൜ϱ࣏ࡊИඪ
ټӒ७ջາ݈ৈᓡȈԞᓡȃࡉϱቶᓜΰᆩȃӻ
ࠢȃܘϱଜձନ֑ȃՌօࢿȃ٘ܘȃቶ
ᓜΰᆩዥᘈȄ
ඟѥă˷ַٙڣᘋ႓୩!

Measurement, Analysis and Knowledge Management
೩ۡᜰᗤཾᕼࡾȂᔓօଽᆓ౩ቹפഀڷԤਝ

Key Performance Indicator system is in place to assist the senior
management to improve and innovate product and service offerings
promptly and effectively. The company has compared its performance
with hotels of similar catchment areas, target customers, advertised
room rates, perceived similar hotel class, brand awareness and
services offered. Their Sales team manages the yield in a systematic
approach.
:RUNIRUFH )RFXV
The company has adopted an open-door and causal management
FXOWXUH ZLWK D IDLUO\ ÀDW UHSRUWLQJ VWUXFWXUH 7KH FRPSDQ\ XWLOL]HV WKH
performance management process to ensure that the performances of
the staff are aligned with the strategic and operational objectives.

ӴЅഺཱིࠢЅ݈ȄϴѧཾڏᕼȃҬ
ࡊИȃࡊܘኄ֙ȃࣺषନ۹้ȃࠢถᇯ࡙ޣ
Ѕ݈ᇄࣺषୢନ۹໌ШၶȄϴѧޟ୵ღ
һԤفಛӴᆓԝઉȄ
ˎѰഐᔈ
ϴѧᄂܹЅӰݎᆓ౩МϽȂ௴ҢࡵҁԒൢ֙
๖ᄺȄϴѧցҢཾᕼᆓ౩ࢺแپጂ߳ষώཾᕼᇄ
๊ҬЅᕊၼҬΙमȄ
ᓍϴѧཾޟᘗȂଽᆓ౩ቹ҆ҁᒋӨࡻ
ӋޱȂ፝ԃݍȃࡊИЅষώ้ޟցઉȂՄ҈
അΙЛԤցܻඪଽཾᕼޟώհღȄ

As the business of the company is expanding, the senior management
must maintain a balance of interest between different stakeholders
such as shareholders, customers and staff in order to build a
workforce conducive to high performance work.
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Operation team works with the Human Resources Department to
design and implement guest-centric work processes. For example,
complimentary room nights are granted to staff to understand and
experience the design and functionality of products and services.
Regular Quality Strategy Meetings are held by senior leaders to
deliberate and decide the policy, strategies and targets.

ᕊၼღᇄΡΨၥྛഋߞΨӫհȂ೩ॎЅᄂࢊ

The management has identified opportunities to control cost early
at the budget preparation stage. In order to control the costs, the
SURFXUHPHQW DQG ¿QDQFH WHDPV ZLOO VHQG FOHDU PHVVDJHV DQG XSGDWHV
to their managers to ensure the company stock supplies are with good
quality and competitive prices. The company also promotes “Doing it
ULJKW WKH ¿UVW WLPH´ LQ RUGHU WR SUHYHQW GHIHFWV DQG VHUYLFH HUURUV

оࡊИ࣏ϛЖޟώհࢺแȄٽԃȂ࣏ষώඪټջ
າࡊܘȂоᕣ၌ڷᡝᡛࠢЅ݈ޟ೩ॎڷђ
Ȅଽᆓ౩ቹѢٽࠢ፴๊ོដȂቷដЅ
๊ࢇؚۡȃ๊ڷҬȄ
ᆓ౩ቹඪࠉӵႱᆗጡڙࢲᆓԙҏȄ࣏Ο
ڙԙҏȂ௴ᗊЅღོөڏင౩ีଚ఼ޟ
ၥଉڷശཱིݷȂоጂ߳ϴѧټᔖࠢԆೲࠢ፴ᓺ
يиቋਿڎԤᝯތΨȄϴѧһඪȶΙԩ൷װ
ώհୈԁȷޟᢎ܈Ȃо٩Хю౪࿃౸Ѕ݈୰
ᚠȄ

Results

ᑼ

The company has provided information demonstrating its strong
¿QDQFLDO SRVLWLRQ ZLWK DOO ¿QDQFLDO UHODWHG .H\ 3HUIRUPDQFH ,QGLFDWRUV
achieved as expected by their senior leaders. The company has also
won several awards related to services and products. Furthermore,
the company has effectively engaged with their customers via social
media.

ϴѧඪޟټၥਟᡗҰȂѺޟݷޑᛧȂϴѧ

To sustain the success in the competitive hotel business world, extra
attention shall be given to attract and retain talents at all levels.

ёݧ१֜ЕЅਗӨΡϗȄ

ଽቹۡܚήԤᜰޟᜰᗤཾᕼࡾ֯ႀԙȄ
ϴѧᗙᕕႵԤᜰ݈ᇄࠢޟኵএዩȄԪѴȂ
ϴѧႆޥҺ൬ᡝԤਝӴᇄࡊИϣଢ଼Ȅ
࣏Οӵᝯތᐭ੨ޟନ۹ཾᆰࡻีȂϴѧᔖ၎
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